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ABSTRACT .

TWciasgic mnemonic for learning seriallists, the
method" of loci,'ihrlits modern counterpart, -the peg system,wwere ,,

compared by'haVing subjects learn'three 20-item seriallists. I'n Q.

'addition to the type of.mtemOnic training, listA.magery.was
high rated 6-7) or medium (rated 4-5), and instructions Were either..
.progressive elaboiation (e.q.,'make a,single image for each list
position across the three lists), imageiy,. or verbal mediatiOn Th't

verbal mediation instructions resulted in equal performapce on'both
high and medium lists: The, two imagery instructions rqs4lied in
higher recall than the verbal:on'high'imagery lists and-lower recall
than the verbal on medium imagery lists. An- misende of serial., ,

position effect. was'found. for the two imagery- instructed groups
receiving .high imagery lists. All other conditions showed-1 Strong'
'serial positiOn effect. She'comparison'of thetwo mnemonic systems °

.showed the peg method ,gave slightly higher recall on the high imagery
'lists, and the loci method gave slightly higher.tecall on medium
lists. The-results were discussed in terms of the .subjec006 attempt
to crate an image for the medium iMagery items interfering With
finding an effective mediator.'(Author)
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- 0

techntves.making use of imagery have -aNiong hi§tory.
9

'--- . ,

With_the classic technique, the method of loci, a serial list such a
,IID i

, 0
the topics in a sp tch was learned byassociating each item in the list

.
. ..

6q .

a well knows-path. The user pictured theoto-X be-
.,

. ,

,with a location

.

- remembered ite at the location Appropriate to its order. -To iet:rieve*

the list, the/userimagined traveling to -each locus to find what was

pictur thee.
. 9 'EP,,\,

Studiea
/
with this meth have shown subjects.,Us*ng it to be superior

.64

o
those r ceiving'rote repetition instructions or to those given no

special structions (Ross and Lawrence, 1968; Groninger, 1971). Ross

and Lawre ce,had five subjects learn four list's of 40 concrete nouns at

one list per day.v,'On the last day, 72 per cent recall was found for all
le

lists. Xn addition, there was an absence-of the classic serial position

effect (i.e., recall was not worse in the middle ':of the list). Groninger

found his loci aroup learned fester, recalled'more, aria made fewer serial
' fq

positiOn errors than the controlgroup. He found the difference between

the loci and control gr9up increased at recall delays of one and Lye weeks.

'The method of loci presents some control problems because the pathway

i
a : 1 '

4 tends '-to .vary from one labopatoryro another. overcome this problem,., - -e'P- .
ed the,

k,
.the rhyming peg list was developed (see VaiVI.hi 1971),It presery

.

sequential and high imagery. characteristics of the lo4 yet allowed,
rr _
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;standardization of the mnemonic items. The egs were words that thydel-

.
.
with each ordinal position number. 'Typically, these were 'one-bun ,

.

"two-ehoe",-"three-tree.,- etc. The rhyming, ..characteristic thade the

a

mnemonic easy IR learn.

The peg mnemonic aided in recall, bf high, imagery lists. BugelSki

,(Bugelski, 1968; Bugelski, Xidd, and 5egthen, 1968) had subjects learn Six

lists of, ten items using either pegs or standard serial instructions. 'The

peg,group showed much higher performance for both immediate and total recall.

With mnemonics, therate Of. 1)resentation must not'be too fast. Bugelski

et. al. found faciiitarton with pegs occurred when the lists were Oesented

at rates of four or eight seeogds but not at two seconds, a rate typical

of rote studies. 'Like foci subjects, those using pegs showed alm t no

serial position decrement in the middledof a twenty item list (Persensky,.

and Senter, 1969). They and others (Bower, 1970) interpreted this finding
0

in tams of a reduction of interferences because the mnethoniaChad changed

.

the serial task int& a paired7aseOciate one.
yo ,

The peg and loci mnemonics appear to have similar effects at least

when the material 'earned was fairly high in imagery-. Going from. high

- to low imagery in'paired associates retards rate of learning. This effect

appears to be most pronounced on the stimulus side of ,the pairs (Paivio,

1971). The effects of instructions also deyend on pair imagery.. Th'Ose

subjects required to reproduce their mediators showed an interaction be-'

twee instructions (verbal or imagery mediation) and pair imagery (Paivio
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.and Foth, 197,0. Itagety instructions. were best for concrete material
.

, y ., whereas sentence instrudtions'wergitiest for abstract, pairs: .Concreteness
. ,

_And imagery have:been found to be highly correlated (Paivio, Yuille

Madigan 1968).
I

And

, Paivio 41971) attributes the gain from imagery instructions to the

creation of a dual memory code.- High imagery items:are encoded bcith visu-

ally and.verballyOhile.low imagery items have only a,verbal code. The

high imagery items are-better recalled because these items can retrieved

using either code. The existence of the dual code by itself aids paired

associate and free-recall learning, but in serial learning the overlearned

mnemonic is required to prcliride sequential ing,ormatiorom the verbal

store, because only the verbal code. provides sequential information.

The use of.the same mnemonic to ldarn several lists, progressive

elaboration, has been studied by Bower and Reitman (1972) and Crovitz

' (1971). n these studies-, subjects were instructed to form Qnly°one.

image ibr each peg,,Or locus. Items from successive lists were than added-.

i.

to, the appropriitte image. .Progressive elaboratiotiNss superior ''to instruc-.

,tions to form separate images for each list except on the last trialof
6

immediate recall (Bower et. al.), After one week, progressive elaborationio

exceed the sifigleimage groups on all lists.

An alternativexplanation for the effectiveness of the mnemonics

is possible.. The Com8inationlof instructions and mneConic Could-e'ans

t

D
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subjects to form efficient verbal mediators. Instead of the rote or

uninstructed control groupS, the appropriate control group to test this

.811,

hypothesis is one instructed to form verbal mediators. When subjects were

asked to, teport their mediators in a free-recall study (Boltwood and

Mice; 1970), the narrative,ip verbal-mediation mnemonic, was the most

(+frequently reported, None of the subjects'in this experiment reported

using imagery. The narrative technique was tfound to be effective in
. .

learting 12 lists of ter! item byTower and Clark (1969). Mondani and

])
Battig (1973) instructed subjects in both verbal and imagery mediation

and then tested them on a list with both stimulus and response concrete-

ness varied. Few, imagery mediators were reported for abstract pairs.

Good learners were marked by their.ability to switch strategies.

The two mnemonics,. were compared in only one of the studies cited.

In that one (Bower and,Reitman, 1972), the method of loci was used only .

under progressive elaboraiiion instructions. Item imagery, which was a

critical factor the effectiveness of instructions with paired-associates,

was varied in only a few studies of serial lists. When imagery was varied,

it was at the 1igh and low ends of the Paivio et. al. norms (1968). Picking

0
fTom,the low end Severely limits the number of available itema compared

to the high end. Using words from the middle imagery range'might provide

additional information about the relation between the imagery dimensiod

and learning.

ft

6
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Subjects. e subjects were 102 introductory psychology students

who were run in gr ups of four or fiye per experimental cundition,-accord-

ing to.a prearranged random schedule. In addition, the data from nine

2
subjects were' not used because of failure to learn their mnemonic list.

Materials and Design. The design was a mixed model with Between-

. subjects variables of mnemonic (peg or loci), instructions (progressive

elaboration, imagery, or verbal mediation), and degree of list imagery

(high or medium). Within subjects variables were Lists and Serial'

Position (20 items per list). An additional Between-subjects variable,

(six.high and six medium imagery lists) was psed to control forspecifiC

list differences.

The high and medium lists were selected from two pools of items

. randomly selected from the Paivio et. al. norms. High imagery lists
4

had items rated 6.00 to 7.00 on imagery while irn the. medium lists-had

items rated 4.0O-to 5.00 on'lmagery., Words were limited.to nine letters

. to minimize length differences across imagery level. The words were

assigned bo sixlists in each imagery level do that aSsociations within

lists were at a minimum.

/
The loci mnemonic consi sted of a listof twenty landmarks (e.g.,.

buildings, mall$, stores, etc.Y that were found on a walk around campus

well known
.4=

version of

os

to undergraduate students. The peg mnemonic was a local

the one used by Bower and Reitman.. For numbers greater than
b

1

41.
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ten, strong associates (e.g.,"sixteeA-kiss", "eighteen- vo,te ", etc.)

were used instead of the "penny-on9"rhymes.

All stimuli were photographed and' projected as negatives :one at

a time on a screen in front of the,subjectiO table. The mnemonic lists

were presented in constahtserial order and had'a digit above each

word corresponding to the, ordinal po ition. This digit was not Included

on the words for the test lists.. An electronic timer controlled the

presentation rate during the lists while a stopwatch was used to time

the test periods. All responies were recorded in an answer booklet.

Procedure. The sequence of events, conaisted,of four parts: (1)

four study-test trials on the mnemonic list, (2) presentation of the

mediation instructions, (3) one siuily-test trial on each:of the-three
0

test lists,, and (4) a cued recall overall three test lists. In, the

initial instructions, subjects were told thatthe experiment would re-
- -

1

quire the learning of a number of lists in serial order: The experimenter,

then read throughthe mnemonic peg or loci) and'explained

either that the items were associated with the first twenty numbers or

4

that the items t4eiO a list of twenty locations on a;walk around campud.
.

"

Standard-study-test serial instructionp-mere then given forlearting

the mnemonic list. Tbe.lists were presented at 4a 5,- second rate with a

2-minute test trial after each study trial, The'subjects were reminded
0

to write the lists/IA serial ordeetefore'the first test trial.

r o
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The mediation instructions were given at the conclusion of the

last mnemonic test trial. The eperimenter explained that the list

they just learned could be used to learn the subsequent lists.. The

instructions differed from this point,. according to the cotdition.

Verbal mediation groups were told that by forming an active sentence
.

using the mnemonic word as the subject and the new word in that

serial positiOn as the object it would help'them learn the list.

Imagery and progressive elaboration g*roups were told they could remem-

ber the, list better if an interactive image was made using the mnemonic
,

item Mind the corresponding list item. The progressive elaboration

groups were given the addition nstructions tilat it was,easter to

learn subsequent lists if images for the new items were incorporated

into the original image for each serial position. Two examples were
I

given Using 'the same word for all groups. The subjects were told there

z.>

would be only one trial on each of the lists so they should learn as

many words as possible on each trial. They were reminded to write the

words in order and told that any words recallediout of order should IR!'

written in a separate place on the answer sheet. These later recalled

words were scored as serial position errors. Lists were presented at a

10- second rate with a 4 1 /2- minute test period after each list.

After the test on ake third liSt, a 5-minute cued recall test was

given over all three lists.' The answer page for this task consisted of
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the twenty pegs or loci and spaces for the words on each list. At the

end of cued recall, subjects were asked to fill out a'qfiestionnaire

on the techniques used to learn the lists.

Results

All lists were scored for number correct by both serial and free

;recall criteria. The two methods gave similar results so all references

are to serial scoring unless otherwise noted. Unweightedipleans ana yils
$

of variance were used for all tests.

Mnemonic Lists. All but one subject were able to recall the twenty

mnemonic items by the fourth trial. A mixed model analysis of variance

with Between-subjects factors, Imagery /Mnemonic Type/Instructions/Version

and Within-subjects factor Trials showed some differences in recall,of

the mnemonic lists. The mnemonic column of Table 1 shows the mean

Insert Table 1 abo4t here

R

number of correct items across four mnemonic trials. Groups that later

received medium-imagery lists with imagery instructions showed low recall

on the mnemonic lists while those groups that later received the same

lists with verbal mediation instructions showed high recall. This gave a

significant Imagery X Instructioninteraction, F (2,76)= 3.85, p < .05.

Low recall was shown by groups getting peg lists while higher recall was

shown by'groups getting loci lists who were to receivewzrbal mediation

10

CI

0.
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ins tructions. This tylelded a significant three-way interaction of

Imagery X Instructions X :Mnemonic, F (2,78) 6.90, p < .01.

Immediate Recall. A mixed model analysis of variance with'

Between-subjects factOrs Imagery/Mnemonic Type/Instructions/List

Version and Within-subjects factors Lists/Serial Position,was used

with `the-immediate recall data. As
A
expected, high imagery words

were better remembered than Medium with F (1,78) a 33.55), p < 01.

Those data are shown in the'study-test column of Table 1. Perfor-

mance increased across lists and showed a warmup/practice effect

from the first to the second' and third lists, (means were 10.4, 11.6,

and 11.5 respectively) giving a List effect 'F (2,156) = 4.79, p < .01:

A marked interaction was fdund between type of instructions and list

imagery. On high imagery lists, imagery,instnictions yielded higher

performance than-did verbal mediation instructions. But on medium

imagery lists, the reverse was true. Examination of the second column'

of Table 1 shows that item imagery affected reca4 only for the subjects,
t

given some type ofimagery instructions. The Instructiori.X Imagery

interaction was significant for free recall scoring F (2,70- = 4.59,

p < .05 but only marginally significant for serial scoring F (2,78)

2.7b, .05 < p < .10.: Post hoc tests.showed the differences between

high and medium imagery groups were significant for both types of

.imagery instructions, p < .05, and nonsignificant for verbal mediation

instructions, p > .05.

11
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Examination of serial pcwition effects showed that most of the

differences in recall were for the items in the middle of the lists.

An overall significant quadratic trend Was found across serial

position F (1,78) = 122.16, p < .01. The quadratic serial position

trend showed a significant interaction with imagery F (1,78) = 20.44,s

p < .01, and with list F (2,156) = 6.79, p < .01. On 'high-imagery

lists, the verbal mediation groups showed a typical serial position

curve. In contrast, both imagery instructed groups showed almost

constant recall across all serial positions. Figure 1 shows the

interaction of Serial Position X Imagery X Instructions F (38,1482)

Insert Figure 1 about here

1.85, p < .01. The solid lines are the least squares fit for a'second

degree polynomial. The trend analysis showed a significant quadratic
4

Serial Position X Instructions X Imagery interaction (2,78) = 5.96,. .

p < .01. On medium lists, all groups exhibited the typical serial-

position effect.

Serial position effects were found for all three lists as sup-

ported by a significant linear Serial Position trend F (1,78) =

p < .01. The linear Serial Position X List interaction' was significant

F (2,156) = 6.47, p'< .01,'as was the interaction with-Imagery X List

F (4,156) = 2.67, p < .05.
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not equivalent across imagery

r

levels. The peg list,wes inferior/to loci for medium-imagery lists
IL

,

I given verbal-mediation instructions as shown

r '

This gave a significant Imagery X Instructions X Mnemonic interaction.

F',.(2,78) =3.28, ,05.

column'two:of Table 1.

- , -
Cued Recall. A mixed model analysis of variance was also performed

on the cuedrecall data with Between-subjectsifactors Imagery /Mnemonic

ons/Version and Within-subjects factors Lists/Sefial

three of Table 1 Sinws that recal4was higher for

.Txpe/ nstruc

oaffiOn.' Col

high-imagery lists yielding-a,significaut imagery: effect F. (1,/8 = 19.81,

#

,a < ..01. Instead of
J

. -

cued recall showed a
e

a

the warmup-observed in the immediate

strong recency effect ac ss lists 1

recall data,

to 3 (Van

r. corarect were-4.6, 6.3, and 8.7 respectively) giving a significant list

effect F (2,156) = 25.90, p < .01. An analysis of variance that pa5.

/7's--
eluded the two recall measures/ as a..1.,actor, delay-, showed the Delay X

Lkst'interaction was significant F (2,156) = 25.69, p

Verbal -mediation= instructions%had an even stronger effectthan on

immediate recall. Thib gave a significant Instruction X tmagety inter-
,

action F (2,78) = k.70, ep < .0Y. There was a mean difference of six

items between the two list imagery levels for groups receiving imagery

instructions and a difference of less than one item for groups receiving

verbal-mediation instructions. These data are shown in the cued recall

column of Table 1. -Post hoc tests showed that the difference between

high andmedium:liatS-tiete-signifitant:- r=z---.--Gf.--for-h4th- imagery Instruc-

tion,pindttionn,-p < .05, hRt noefor verbal mediation groups.
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Large differ&nceS io serial-position curves were not evident

in the cuedreoall dat'S.. The only significant effects were' serial ,

position
"

F(19',1482) 27.05, p < .01, linear.serial position F (1,8) =

103:59, p'< anil quadratic 'serial position p <. .01.

0

The imagery and verbal mediation instructions resulted in almost parallel
.

serial-position curves. As,expected, no recencfeffict8 were found within

lists
, t

since this was a* free - recall qpoups,receiving.the-peg

mnemonic did better on high-imagery lists while groups receiving the

loci mnemonic did better on the-medium-imagery lists giving a signifi7s-

'scant Mfiemonic X Imagery X Serial,Positiot interaction F (19,1482) = 2,21,

p' .01. This was different from the immediate recall results as

sh040;bi, a-significant Imagery X Instr* iOnIX Mnemonic Utelay inter-

action F,S2,78) p < .01.

The two versions of the list were not significantly different on

either immediate or cued recall. There were, however, some significant

higher order interactions of-Serial Position'and the two,yerSiOhS of the

lists. These were judged to,be the result-of the'liSts:potibeing matched

on a word'for word basis and were considered artifactual.

Discussion ,

,The interaction found between mediation instructions and list

imagery agrees with the predictions of the dual-encoding hypothesis

(Paivio, 1971).. According to -the hypothe0.s, all items are encoded
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/ 1

verbally, and in addition, imagery instructions lead to visual encoding.

u .

The ease of creating this code is directly related to the level of
f .

imagery. This type of interaction has been found for within-list

experiments using Paired-a4sociate learning (Paivio and Foth, 1970;

Robbins, Brag, Irvin, and Wise, 1974). .In these studies; as in the

current one, imagery instructions redulted in higher performance on

high-imagery lists while verbal -me "at on instructions yielded'higher

.

performance on low imagery ones.fiIn the dual encoding hypothesis, thegvetbal store is characterizecr

by serial position effects because it is arranged sequentially. The

visual store, however,'should not-show sequential effects becaise it

11-
is a parallel system. If interference from the ends of a list is taken

as the source of the serial-pda14on effe then the magnitude of

this effect would be a measure oftiriterferen e. Only the verbal.

Mediation groups- showed any serial position effect on high-imagery

lists,iri agreement with the hypothesis that it has aopess to the verbal

store. All instruction groups showed serial pdsition effects on medium

lists arguing that the visual store was not available for this type of

item. Larger losses for verbal mediation groups at the ends of the

lists on cued recall also argue for greater interference for these

grOups. Considering medium-imagery lists only, the imagery instructed

groups evidenced the greatest loss Over the -delai(t:' This is consistent
.

- with pheghypothesis that these group'S do not have, a good visual code.
', , .

15
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'The lack of a differencevbetween single image and progressive

,....._.J

elaboration is puzzling. Bower and Reitman found that progressive
f '

4..
a-lab-Oration instructions increased recall-filative to single-imagery

instructions and reduced between -lisp; interference. It may be

necessary to give the subjects pracZice on the technique, a6-sthey did,

for it to be. effective.

should be noted that the medium-imagery, lists produced recall

patterns similar to low=imagery lists in other studies. In 'light of

this,althe concept ot, imagery os a continuous variable within subjects

should be questioned. It.may be,that Imagery'is a binary variable

. r
(i.e., a word can be imaged or it cannot) that appears Continuous.

only because of large individual differences. ;The large standard
. .-

deviations in the midrange of the Paivio et. al. norms is in accord

with this hypothesis. Additional regearchon this quegtion is needed.

The peg and loci mnemonics did not show equivalent effects.

Because the mneMbnic differences involved interaction with the other

main variables, any conclusions must be guarded. The most striking

diffeiences between mneMbnics invo37d grOups getting verbal-Mediation

instructions: Loci subjects showed slightly' better performance with

medium-imagery lists for both immediate and:ued recall. The peg.

subjects under verbal me cation, however, showed poor performance on

mediuM-imagery lists for both recall, tasks. A possible explanation

TY/ r 16.
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for the difference in mnemonics is that narratives -were used to

remember the medium lists. These have been reported as an effec-

of
tive technique for leArning'serial lists (Bower and Clark, 1969),

!
and might be especiallyuseful with the medium - imagery material.

. -
If this was the case, the inherent thine in the, walk around campus

- .

would provides good organization for the narrative using loci.
''''. ..

'

-..
.. .

For imageryinstructions, the two mnemonics were siMilar.
. ,

v

There was a slight advantage for the peg method,.espeCially on

Medium imagerylists. On the other hand; loci groups showed smaller
. 0

losses when .measured on the,cued,recall,task. Pdssibly the subjects

found the peg items easier to recall during lear4ng and 'thus had

. . :,

more time to generate images. LoAgerliresentationtimes facilttate
. , .

' 6

.

the effect of imagery instructlime wipaired-associate. learning

J
(Bugeiski, Kidd, and iegmen, 1968).' lf the diffiellity is in'rthe

,..retrieval of the loci mnemonic, then a 'eued-re. 11 task should

!'facilitate the loci more than the peg groups wtfich did' happen.

The results for iheoci groups withprogressive elaboration inetruc-a

:(

'tions are hard to understand. On high-imagery lists, the group

showed the highet level of immediate ycabl and the greatest loss .in

cued recall., Loci groups receiVing'single-imagery instructions, by

contrast, showed smaller losses than the corresponding peg groups.

17
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If the ,progressive elaboration groups #e not considered, the loci

groups show less loss from immediate,to:-cued recall than any peg

condition. With extendejd pretraining, the loci might well become,

the best-mnemonic under all conditions. .ThiS would not be so sur-._

-
prising in view of its long history in the art memory%

1

r

,18
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Table 1

Mean number of words correct using aerial scoring. for phases,

. (1) mnemonic learning (4 Biala), (2) one study -test trial for each

A
t,

Of 3 1,i.sts,.and (3) cued recall over all 3 li.sts.

M ° 'I P Phase

List Tarructions Mnemonic Mnemonic. Study-Test-- Cued 1

, t

. Imagery Learning Trials RecAll

Elaboration Peg 14.3' . '11.0.-.

.

.18.,2

Loci . 17.7 . 15.3 .7.7

Imagery Peg 17.9 14.5 9.4

High
Lohi '16.9 13.3 9.7

Verbal Peg 14.9. 11.6 6.3

Loci 18.9 10.9 6.8
, r

Elaboration Peg '17.:1 10.5 3.7

Loci 17.8 8.2 3.2

Imagy Peg. 16.7 9.1 4.2

Medium' .

_ 1

N

Loci 15.6- *. 7.8 3.2

Vetbal Peg 18.3
e ,.

6.8
'.3

Loci ' 17.6 *12.0 8.6
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